Introduction {#S0001}
============

Magnetosomes are membrane-enclosed nano-sized inorganic crystals that are formed intracellularly in magnetotactic bacteria. They are synthesized and organized in a species-specific manner a process that is genetically regulated by a complex and specific set of genes.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] These particles represent a new class of magnetic nanoparticles that have exceptional properties due to their unique magnetic and biochemical characteristics.[@CIT0003] The magnetite cores of magnetosomes are uniform in shape, completely crystalline, and compositionally homogeneous. Compared to artificial magnetites, the thin organic membrane enveloping the individual magnetosomes confers excellent homogeneous dispersion in aqueous solutions and also provides a variety of chemical groups.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005] These properties are a significant advantage in the use of magnetosomes and have attracted a great amount of interdisciplinary interest and inspired numerous ideas for their use in biotechnological applications[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] such as magnetic separation, bioremediation, cell separation, DNA/antigen recovery or detection, drug delivery,[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] and enzyme immobilization.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0010] Analysis of the magnetic properties of these particles has shown that magnetosomes are permanent single-magnetic-domain particles with unique magnetic characteristics, making them superior to synthetic magnetic particles.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] These properties allow for their use in medical applications such as hyperthermia treatment[@CIT0013] and magnetic resonance imaging.[@CIT0014]

In order for their functionalization and subsequent use of detailed knowledge of the biocompatibility of the isolated magnetosomes is an essential requirement.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0014] The encapsulation of the magnetic crystal within the membrane provides a natural "coating", which would be predicted to be biocompatible. However, biocompatibility studies of magnetosomes are limited. Some preliminary studies have demonstrated that magnetosomes injected through the sublingual vein induce little pathological damage to important organs in rats[@CIT0015] and also cause little toxicity toward cultured cells.[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0018]

It is known that when nanoparticles enter living systems, they come into contact with various proteins. The adsorption of proteins and their layering onto nanoparticle surfaces create the so-called "protein corona".[@CIT0019] The presence of a protein corona on synthetic nanoparticles in a biological fluid has been shown to strongly influence cell interactions.[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0022] For example, coating with vitronectin promotes the efficient uptake of nanoparticles into cancer cells expressing high levels of the α~v~β~3~ integrin receptor.[@CIT0023] Similarly, retinol-conjugated nanoparticles can selectively recruit retinol-binding protein 4 into its corona which then directs the nanoparticle towards hepatic stellate cells, which functions as retinol-storing cells.[@CIT0024] Relatively little is known about whether the protein corona also exists on magnetosomes, and if so, how it affects particle-cell interactions. Therefore, intrinsic interactions between magnetosomes and human plasma should be examined to evaluate their biocompatibility and allow for the development of their biomedical applications.

In this study, we explore the interactions between magnetosomes and human plasma and examine the effect of the corona on cellular uptake. We found that, after exposure to plasma magnetosomes become covered with a protein corona. The protein profiles on the surface were analyzed by quantitative proteomics coupled with bioinformatics to identify the potential cell receptors recognized by the abundant corona components. The results of the corona analysis show that magnetosomes selectively adsorb several plasma proteins on their surface and that cellular internalization is enhanced in the presence of a corona. Finally, we identified the low-density lipoprotein (LDL) receptor as promising candidate target of the most abundant corona protein, apolipoprotein E, and this interaction appears to be involved in the uptake of the magnetosome corona complex by human vascular endothelial cells.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Bacterial Strains and Culture Conditions {#S0002-S2001}
----------------------------------------

Magnetotactic bacteria, *M. gryphiswaldense* (MSR-1) were a kind gift from China Agricultural University. MSR-1 were grown at 30°C at 100 rpm in an optimized flask medium, as described previously.[@CIT0025] Sterilized ferric citrate (100 mM) was added to the culture medium as an iron source at a final concentration of 60 µM.

Preparation of Magnetosomes {#S0002-S2002}
---------------------------

Following culture, MSR-1 cells were harvested and then washed twice with cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, Macgene, China). To extract the magnetosomes, the cells were suspended in PBS and then broken using an ultrasonic cell disruptor (200 W-40 W, work time: 3 s, rest time: 5 s, times: 99) (JY 92-IIN, Scientz, China). Magnetosomes were then separated from the cell debris using DynaMag™-2 magnet (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). The extraction was repeated a total of five times.[@CIT0026] After each magnetic separation step, the absorbance of the remaining supernatant was measured at 280 nm and 260 nm, to assess the protein and nucleic acid concentrations, respectively. Finally, the magnetosomes were washed twice with ultrapure water to remove PBS. The purified magnetosomes were diluted with ultrapure water to give a concentration of 1 mg/mL (Fe) based on the determination by o-phenanthroline spectrophotometry.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] To prepare a sample for phenanthroline colorimetry, magnetosomes solution (1--2 µL) was dissolved by 10 µL hydrochloric acid (12 mol/L) and boiled to get a clear solution. This process can destroy membranes and dissolve nanocrystal into an iron ion solution which can be measurement by phenanthroline colorimetry test.

Preparation of Mixed Plasma {#S0002-S2003}
---------------------------

Pooled human plasma samples were collected as described in a previous study.[@CIT0029] Before use, the plasma was thawed at 4°C and centrifuged for 30 mins at 22,000 × g at 4°C. The supernatant was then used for subsequent experiments.

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------------------

PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles (SMG-30, 30 nm, 1 mg/mL Fe) were purchased from Ocean NanoTech (San Diego, CA, USA). The morphology and sizes of the PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ and magnetosome particles were observed by TEM (JEM-1230, Jeol, Japan). To prepare samples for TEM the dispersed nanoparticles suspension (10 μL) was dropped onto a copper grid coated with a carbon membrane and air-dried at room temperature (RT). For negatively stain, 5 μL dispersed magnetosome suspension (1 μg/μL Fe) was dropped onto a copper grid coated with a carbon membrane and incubated for 20 min, then the sample was stained with 1% uranyl acetate for 5 min, washed and air-dried before examined by TEM (Tecnai G2 F30 S-TWIN, FEI, USA).

Plasma Protein Corona Formation {#S0002-S2005}
-------------------------------

Approximately 150 μL of magnetosomes or PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles (equal Fe amounts) were incubated for 1 h at 37°C with three volumes of human plasma to ensure a plasma volume to particle surface ratio greater than 5.55 mL/m^2^.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0030] The incubated samples were then separated using a strong magnet. After removing the supernatant, the nanoparticle-protein complexes were washed with PBST (0.05% Tween-20 in PBS) by suspending in buffer and incubating for 10 min at RT. The sample was then transferred to a new low protein binding centrifuge tube (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) followed by another round of magnetic separation. This wash procedure was repeated six times to remove any non-specifically bound proteins and to minimize the binding of plasma proteins to the walls of the tube. The same volume of ultrapure water was used as the control and each sample had a biological replicate created using the same procedure.

Zeta Potential {#S0002-S2006}
--------------

The zeta potential of the magnetosomes and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ were measured in water or post-exposure to human plasma at 25°C using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire, UK).

Corona Protein Extraction, Digestion, and Mass Spectrometry {#S0002-S2007}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Proteins were extracted from nanoparticles (50 μg Fe) by adding lysis buffer (6 M guanidine hydrochloride, 50 mM Tris, 20 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine, 50 mM chloroacetamide), followed by sonication for 5 min and boiling for 10 min. The nanoparticles were then removed by centrifugation at 22,000 × g for 30 min.

The in-solution two-step digestion procedure was performed as described previously.[@CIT0031] Briefly, the lysates were treated with Lys-C (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA) at a ratio of 1:100 (micrograms of enzyme to micrograms of protein) for 4 h at 37ºC. The digestion mixture was then diluted with 25 mM NH~4~HCO~3~ to reduce the guanidine hydrochloride concentration and incubated with trypsin (Promega Corporation) at a ratio of 1:50 (micrograms of enzyme to micrograms of protein) overnight at 37ºC. Finally, the peptides were acidified and then desalted using a C18 column (3 M, UK) as described previously.[@CIT0029]

Liquid chromatography (LC) was performed using an Easy-nLC 1000 system (Thermo Fisher Scientific) with an in-house made 20 cm reverse-phase capillary emitter column (inner diameter 75 μm, 2.5 μm Venusil C18 resin (Agela Technologies, China). Approximately 1 μL of the digested peptides in 0.1% (v/v) formic acid were loaded onto the column and then eluted with a non-linear 90-min gradient of 5--30% buffer B (0.1% (v/v) formic acid, 90% (v/v) acetonitrile) at a flow rate of 200 nL/min. Mass spectrometry (MS) data were acquired on the Q Exactive instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific) controlled by Thermo Xcalibur (version 3.1) with a data-dependent MS/MS scans (TopN = 15). The target value for the full MS scan was 3e6 in the 300--1700 m/z range with a maximum injection time of 50 ms and a resolution of 70,000 at m/z of 200. The isolation window was 1.6 m/z and the normalized collision energy was 28. The MS/MS scan resolution was 35,000 at m/z 200 with an ion-target value of 1e5 and a maximum injection time of 100 ms. To avoid the repeated sequencing of a peptide, the exclusion time was set to 45 s. A blank was injected between each type of sample to clean and balance the column as well as to eliminate carryover. To eliminate system errors and ensure data quality, two biological repeats and three technical repeats representing a total of six repeats per sample were performed for LC-MS/MS acquisition.

MS raw files were submitted to the MaxQuant software (version 1.5.1.2) with label-free quantification workflow using the Andromeda search engine.[@CIT0032] Data were used to query the human Uniprot FASTA database (UP000005640, May 2018 download with entries 73,928) with reversed protein sequences and a common contaminants (247 entries). The search included cysteine carbamidomethylation as a fixed modification and variable modifications of methionine oxidation and protein N-terminal acetylation. Enzyme specificity was set as C-terminal to arginine and lysine, and a maximum of two missed cleavages were allowed in the database search. Peptides with at least six amino acids were considered for identification. The false discovery rate for both peptides and proteins was set at 1%. For other options, the software standard settings were used.

After searching, 258 unique proteins were identified across all samples. Contaminants and proteins with fewer than two MS/MS counts in at least one sample were eliminated. The pruning procedure eliminated relatively low-abundance proteins within complex mixtures. To make the quantitative results robust, for each nanomaterial, proteins with only one iBAQ intensity in the biological replicate were eliminated.

Bioinformatics Analysis {#S0002-S2008}
-----------------------

Data analysis was performed with Perseus software in the MaxQuant computational platform, SPSS and by R statistical computing environment.[@CIT0033] The three technological repeats of each sample were set as one experiment when running the MaxQuant process and the average value (Av.) of the biological replicates for each protein's iBAQ intensity was used in the following analysis ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The relative abundance of each corona protein for a given material was estimated using the following formula: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where RA%(n) represents the relative abundance of the corona protein "n" on a given material.

Gene ontology (GO) enrichment and protein-interaction network of the top 20 corona proteins were performed by Cytoscape[@CIT0034] plugged ClueGO + CluePedia.[@CIT0035] The interaction data were acquired from BioGRID, IMEx, IntAct, MINT, and UniProt databases, and were merged and filtered using Cytoscape (version 3.6.1). Annotation of protein GO molecular function and cellular components were obtained from the UniProt database. The grand average of hydropathicity (GRAVY) scores for each identified protein were calculated using the ProtParam tool ([<http://web.expasy.org/protparam/>]{.ul}) on the ExPASy Server. The concentrations of plasma proteins were derived from the Plasma Proteome Database (PPD; [<http://www.plasmaproteomedatabase.org/>]{.ul}).[@CIT0036]

Corona Protein Analysis by SDS-PAGE and Western Blot {#S0002-S2009}
----------------------------------------------------

PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ and magnetosomes (50 μg Fe amount) with or without corona were boiled in an equal volume SDS loading buffer for 5 min. After centrifugation, the supernatant was analyzed by SDS-PAGE using 8-16% polyacrylamide precast gels (Beyotime Biotechnology, China). As a comparison, 1 μL of whole plasma was loaded. Gels were stained overnight with Coomassie brilliant blue G250 (Beyotime Biotechnology, China).

For the Western blot assay, the protein samples were extracted from an equal amount (based on Fe content) of magnetosomes and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles with or without corona and were separated on 4--20% precast gels and then transferred to a polyvinylidene fluoride membrane (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). Membranes were blocked with 5% milk and then incubated with rabbit anti-human ApoE (GeneTex, USA), rabbit anti-human vitronectin/S-Protein (Abcam, UK), or rabbit anti-human serum albumin (Bioss, China) antibodies overnight at 4°C. The membranes were washed three times with PBST and then incubated with HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (SouthernBiotech, AL, USA) for 1 h at room temperature. Finally, ECL reagent (Millipore, CA, USA) was added to allow for band detection and visualization.

Further detailed experiments relating to magnetosome antibodies and LDL receptor expression levels are provided in the Supporting Information.

Circular Dichroism (CD) {#S0002-S2010}
-----------------------

Recombinant human vitronectin protein (VTN) (Sino Biological Inc. Beijing, China), human albumin protein (HSA) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and human apolipoprotein E3 protein (ApoE) (GeneTex, CA, USA) were diluted with ultrapure water to give a concentration of 1 mg/mL. CD spectra were acquired on a JASCO J-1500 CD (Japan) using a 2 nm bandwidth and 1 s intervals with 1 mm path-length cuvette (ASONE, Japan). Water was used as a blank. Spectra were an average of three consecutive scans. The protein sample (0.02 mg/mL) was measured alone and in the presence of different nanoparticle concentrations (0.02, 0.01 and 0.0033 mg/mL Fe concentration). Nanoparticles alone (0.02, 0.01 and 0.0033 mg/mL Fe concentration) were also measured. Data analysis was performed using Spectra Manager (JASCO, version 2.13). Sample CD spectra were calculated by subtracting the spectra of nanoparticles alone from the spectra of proteins in the presence of nanoparticles, and the value at 260 nm was set to zero to account for spectral drift.[@CIT0037] The percentage of α-helix in ApoE and HSA were estimated using the following formula:[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038] $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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where \[θ\]~208~ is the value of mean residue ellipticity at 208 nm.

Cell Culture and Treatment {#S0002-S2011}
--------------------------

Human normal aortic endothelial cells (EC) were purchased from CHI Scientific Inc. (MA, USA) and cultured following the manufacturer's instructions. Cells were grown in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium:Nutrient Mixture F-12 (DMEM/F12) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco BRL, NE, USA), 10% endothelial cell growth supplement (ScienCell, USA), 20 ng/mL recombinant human vascular endothelial growth factor (Novoprotein, China), 50 IU/mL penicillin, and 50 mg/mL streptomycin (Invitrogen, NM, USA) at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO~2~ atmosphere. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (PUMC-HUVEC-T1/HUVEC, National Infrastructure of Cell Line Resource, China) were cultured in DMEM with 10% FBS, 50 IU/mL penicillin, and 50 mg/mL streptomycin.

Before treatment, cells were seeded in 12-well plates or culture dishes (Corning, USA) and grown in DMEM/F12 with 10% FBS to confluency. For gene knockdown, at 48 h before the experiment, transfection of LDL receptor siRNA or negative control siRNA (Guangzhou RiboBio Co., China) was carried out on 50% confluent HUVEC cells using a final concentration of 50 nM and lipofectamine 2000 transfection reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The day of experiment cells were washed three times in PBS and the medium was replaced with DMEM/F12 without FBS. For the uptake assay, the cells were further exposed to magnetosomes (10 μg/mL Fe concentration) with or without protein corona at 37°C for 3--5 h. For the microscopy and colocalization assays, cells were treated with magnetosomes (20 μg/mL Fe concentration) with or without protein corona at 37°C for 5 h.

Cell Uptake Assay {#S0002-S2012}
-----------------

Following the incubation step, the cells were washed five times with PBS, collected by trypsinization and then washed with PBS once more. These wash steps removed excess magnetosomes. Cells were lysed by sonication and boiled in a buffer containing 6 M guanidine hydrochloride and 50 mM Tris. After centrifugation, the supernatant was collected for a total protein analysis using the Enhanced BCA Protein Assay Kit (Beyotime Biotechnology, China). The debris containing magnetosomes was dissolved in 10 μL hydrochloric acid to obtain a completely clear and transparent solution. Subsequently, the amount of Fe in the solution was determined by o-phenanthroline spectrophotometry. Cellular magnetosome doses (Fe amount) were calculated by normalizing to protein levels.

In order to visualize uptake, the cells utilized for imaging were washed five times with PBS, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min, and then stained with Prussian Blue Iron Stain Kit (with Nuclear Fast Red solution) (Leagene Biotechnology, China) and imaged using OLYMPUS IX-71 microscopy (Japan).

Microscopy and Colocalization Assays {#S0002-S2013}
------------------------------------

Rabbit polyclonal antibodies to magnetosomes were prepared by the Bioss Company (Beijing, China) ([[Figure S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}). After treatment, the cells were gently washed with PBS and then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min. The cells were then permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 for 20 min and blocked with 10% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBST. Samples were incubated overnight at 4°C with a mouse anti-low density lipoprotein (LDL) receptor antibody (Proteintech, USA) and rabbit anti-magnetosomes antibody containing 1% BSA in PBST. Cells were then washed three times with PBST and incubated for 1 h at room temperature with either a TRITC-goat anti-rabbit antibody or a FITC-goat anti-mouse antibody (Southern Biotech, USA). Cells were stained with DAPI (Macgene, China) before being imaged using a Zeiss LSM710 inverted confocal microscope (Zeiss, Germany).

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2014}
--------------------

Significance was evaluated with a one-way ANOVA, and p \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) of at least three independent experiments.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Protein Corona Formation {#S0003-S2001}
------------------------

Magnetosomes were isolated from *M. gryphiswaldense* and the remaining supernatants were assessed by A~260~ and A~280~ ([[Figure S2A](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}) to ensure there was no excess bacterial proteins or nucleic acids on the membrane except for intrinsic membrane proteins. The purified magnetosomes were found to be enveloped by membranes ([[Figure S2B](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul} and [[C](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}), with a size of about 40 nm as determined by TEM. In comparison, the PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles had a size of about 30 nm ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The magnetosomes and the PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles were incubated with human plasma and then separated from excess plasma using DynaMag™-2 magnet. The zeta potential of the magnetosomes and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles were then determined ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Compared to the uncoated nanoparticles, the plasma coated PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles showed a reduction in surface potential. Notably, plasma incubation did not cause an obvious shift in the zeta potential of the magnetosomes. Protein levels on the nanoparticles (containing equal Fe amounts) were measured by BCA assay, and it was found that there were less corona proteins extracted from the magnetosome surface than for the PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticle surface ([[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}). Furthermore, SDS-PAGE was performed to confirm the formation of a protein corona and also to provide an overview of the adsorbed proteins. The main protein bands were very similar between the magnetosome and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticle coronas, suggesting a similar composition for the corona proteins on the two nanoparticles. The distribution of protein bands in both nanoparticles differed from total human plasma proteins suggesting there is selective protein adsorption upon corona formation ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Table 1Zeta Potential Characterization of Magnetosome and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~NanoparticleZeta Potential (mV, Mean±SD)In H~2~OIn Plasma\*PEG-Fe~3~O~4~10.09 ± 0.58−18.25 ± 0.35Magnetosome−18.37 ± 1.71−19.85 ± 0.42[^2] Figure 1Characterization of magnetosome and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~. (**A**) TEM images of typical magnetosome and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ particles. Scale bars, 200 nm. (**B**) SDS-PAGE image of plasma corona proteins on particles.

To identify and quantify the composition of the corona proteins, digested protein samples were analyzed by label free protein quantitation using LC-MS/MS. Several filter steps were implemented to obtain the final protein list ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} and sample preparation in the Materials and Methods). In total, 258 unique proteins were identified, of which 203 were suitable for relative quantification ([[Table S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}). As mentioned above, the corona proteins extracted from the magnetosome surface were less abundant than those on the PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticle surface. However, the magnetosome intrinsic membrane proteins also had intensities in the LC-MS/MS. Hence, we did not compare the quantitative differences in corona proteins between magnetosomes and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles and the iBAQ intensities[@CIT0032] of 203 identified human proteins (184 in magnetosome and 192 in PEG-Fe~3~O~4~) were chosen for the following analysis for each material. As depicted in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}, the MS results showed a high Pearson correlation between two biological replicates, indicating our experiments are highly reproducible. Among the 203 proteins, 173 were shared between the magnetosome and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticle coronas ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). It is well established that the dynamic range of plasma proteins concentration ranges from 10^−9^ to 10^1^ mg/mL ([Figure 3C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).[@CIT0036] Compared with whole plasma proteins, many corona proteins had relatively high concentrations in plasma, especially the abundant corona proteins ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). However, it should be noted that protein abundance in the corona (Av. iBAQ shown in gradient color) did not correlate with their amounts in plasma ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [[Figure S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}). [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} shows the 20 most abundant plasma proteins adhering on the materials surface after 1 h treatment, with 13 out of 20 proteins being shared between the two nanoparticle types ([Figure 3D](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). The top 20 abundant proteins accounted for 75% of the total protein amounts in the magnetosome corona, and for 68% in PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticle corona. Although the composition of the abundant corona proteins appeared to be similar, the relative abundance of proteins were obviously different between the two nanoparticles ([Figure 3E](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). For example, apolipoprotein E (ApoE), vitronectin (VTN), and serum albumin (HSA) were the top three most abundant corona proteins on the magnetosomes with relative abundances of 9.6%, 8.9%, and 8.86%, respectively, whereas in the PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ corona, VTN and HSA were not present in the top 20 most abundant corona proteins and the relative abundance of ApoE was 4.18%, which was less than on the magnetosome surface.Table 2Top 20 Most Abundant Plasma Proteins Adsorbed on Magnetosomes and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ Identified by LC-MS/MSProtein IDsGene NamesUniProt NamesProtein Names% PEG-Fe~3~O~4~% Magnetosomesp*I*GARAYMW.\[kDa\]P02649APOEAPOE_HUMAN*Apolipoprotein E*4.189.645.65−0.59636.154P04004VTNVTNC_HUMANVitronectin1.148.905.55−0.72354.305P02768-1ALBALBU_HUMANSerum albumin0.788.865.92−0.37769.366P01834IGKCIGKC_HUMAN*Ig kappa chain C region*5.017.956.075−0.53711.765P02776PF4PLF4_HUMANPlatelet factor 41.035.238.930.35110.845P10909-4CLUCLUS_HUMAN*Clusterin*4.814.435.88−0.66548.803P18428LBPLBP_HUMAN*Lipopolysaccharide-binding protein*6.463.856.230.06253.383P01857IGHG1IGHG1_HUMAN*Ig gamma-1 chain C region*1.353.127.778−0.36543.911P0DOY3IGLC3IGLC3_HUMAN*Immunoglobulin lambda constant 3*1.603.036.91−0.43911.265K7ERI9APOC1APOC1_HUMAN*Apolipoprotein C-I*14.052.968.01−0.1198.647P12259F5FA5_HUMAN*Coagulation factor V*0.392.655.68−0.596252.23P01042KNG1KNG1_HUMAN*Kininogen-1*1.552.606.34−0.75771.957P02647APOA1APOA1_HUMANApolipoprotein A-I1.111.755.56−0.71730.777P02675FGBD6REL8_HUMAN*Fibrinogen beta chain*2.591.748.54−0.75855.928P02679-2FGGC9JC84_HUMAN*Fibrinogen gamma chain*2.191.705.37−0.57549.496Q5T985ITIH2ITIH2_HUMAN*Inter-alpha-trypsin inhibitor heavy chain H2*4.611.536.4−0.293105.21C9JV77AHSGC9JV77_HUMAN*Alpha-2-HS-glycoprotein*2.701.375.43−0.18439.411P02671FGAFIBA_HUMAN*Fibrinogen alpha chain*2.051.275.7−0.82294.972P01859IGHG2IGHG2_HUMANIg gamma-2 chain C region0.971.247.66−0.41935.9P59666DEFA3DEF3_HUMANNeutrophil defensin 30.471.225.710.22910.245P27169PON1PON1_HUMANSerum paraoxonase/arylesterase 13.491.115.08−0.09139.731P02748C9CO9_HUMANComplement component C92.270.945.43−0.4563.173P05546SERPIND1HEP2_HUMANHeparin cofactor 22.290.906.41−0.23657.07P02760AMBPAMBP_HUMANProtein AMBP1.850.645.95−0.29938.999P0C0L5C4BCO4B_HUMANComplement C4-B1.220.626.89−0.253192.75P19827ITIH1ITIH1_HUMANInter-alpha-trypsin inhibitor heavy chain H11.460.436.31−0.282101.39B0YIW2APOC3APOC3_HUMANApolipoprotein C-III2.140.215.23−0.08612.815[^3] Figure 2Overview of identified corona proteins postprocessing.Figure 3Protein plasma concentrations as well as iBAQ intensities of corona proteins identified by LC-MS/MS. Identified magnetosome corona proteins (**A**) and the most 20 abundant corona proteins (**B**) iBAQ intensities and relative concentrations in plasma. (**C**) Plasma protein concentrations from Plasma Proteome Database (PPD).[@CIT0036] Y-axis represents different proteins and x-axis is different concentrations observed for each protein. As in PPD, one protein usually has several concentrations. Intensities in log 2 scales are indicated by different colors. (**D**) Overlaps of proteins identifications from magnetosome or PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ incubated with plasma by LC-MS/MS. Venn plot shows the most 20 abundant corona proteins and top 20 abundant plasma proteins. (**E**) Comparison of the top 20 abundant proteins (in gene names) relative abundance in the magnetosome and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ corona.

Characterization of the Top 20 Most Adsorbed Plasma Proteins {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned above the most abundant corona proteins constituted the majority of the corona components, hence the contribution of the protein corona can be approximately evaluated by these proteins.[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] Abundant corona proteins were classified according to their predicted isoelectric point (pI), molecular weight (MW), GRAVY, and amino acid composition over their relative abundances. The top 20 most abundant plasma proteins ([[Table S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}) were similarly evaluated to provide a comparison.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0041] As shown in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, the distribution of values were obviously different between the two nanoparticles and plasma. In plasma, 50% of abundant proteins were in a pI range of 5--6, 40% in a MW range of 60--70 kDa, and 54% in a GRAVY range of −0.5 to −0.3. In contrast, the abundant corona proteins in the two nanoparticles did not have a MW distribution similar to that found for abundant plasma proteins. Furthermore, 40% of the abundant corona proteins associated with magnetosomes had a pI range from 5 to 6, whereas only 25% of PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticle abundant corona proteins were in the same pI range. Hydrophilic proteins (GRAVY: −0.7 to −0.5) were preferentially bound by magnetosomes, whereas PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles preferred relatively hydrophobic proteins (GRAVY: −0.2 to 0). An amino acid composition analysis also showed that magnetosome corona proteins contained higher levels of arginine and glutamine, whereas lysine, valine and threonine were more abundant in plasma proteins ([Figure 4D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Characterization of the top 20 abundant plasma proteins identified on magnetosomes by LC-MS/MS. Classifications according to their isoelectric point (p*I*) (**A**), molecular weight (MW) (**B**) or GRAVY values (**C**). Amino acid compositions are shown in (**D**). (**E**) CD spectra of top three magnetosome corona proteins alone (0.02 mg/mL, black line) or in the presence of magnetosome (MAG) or PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ (Fe~3~O~4~) with different concentrations (0.02, 0.01 and 0.0033 mg/mL Fe concentration, represented by yellow, blue and green dashed lines, respectively). Spectra are shown in mean residue molar ellipticity (Mol.Ellip.). Black dashed lines correspond to spectral peaks at 208 and 222 nm (principle α-helix peak).

ApoE, VTN, and HSA were the three most abundant corona proteins associated with the surface of magnetosomes. Their adsorption was confirmed by a Western blot analysis ([[Figure S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}). We hypothesized from the relative protein abundance that since magnetosomes preferentially adsorb these three proteins, there may be some differences between the two nanoparticles upon binding. CD is a powerful analytical tool that can be used to evaluate protein conformational changes in solution or adsorbed onto other molecules. To obtain a further understanding of protein-nanoparticle binding, we used CD spectroscopy to analyze the structures of these purified proteins following incubation with magnetosomes and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles. The spectra were obtained over the wavelength range of 190 to 260 nm, and typical CD spectra for ApoE, HSA, and VTN in the presence and absence of the nanoparticles are shown in [Figure 4E](#F0004){ref-type="fig"} and the calculated percentage α-helix content is shown in [[Table S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}. The CD values for ApoE showed little change but progressively shifted to a more positive mean residue ellipticity (Mol.Ellip.) value for VTN and HSA in the presence of PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles. In comparison, incubation with magnetosomes resulted in more negative Mol.Ellip. values at 208 nm and 222 nm (principle α-helix peaks) for ApoE and HSA. For VTN, the values increased slightly at 208 nm and 222 nm and markedly decreased around 190 nm. These different spectra indicate that magnetosomes affect the conformation of proteins to a much greater degree, suggesting that the magnetosome membrane has an important impact on protein selection and binding during surface adsorption.

Collectively, our analyses demonstrate that the formation of plasma corona on the natural magnetosomes is selectively and that adsorption can be distinguished from that seen with the synthetic PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles.

Prediction of Downstream Biological Interactions {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------------------

To provide functional information about the magnetosome corona we performed a GO molecular function enrichment on the abundant proteins. The result revealed that most of them have a signaling receptor binding function ([Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"} and [[Table S5](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}). Signaling receptors are localized on the plasma membrane, which means these corona proteins may mediate an interaction between magnetosomes and cells. To further understand the potential receptors associated with magnetosome coronas, proteins with a relative abundance threshold of 2% were chosen and their protein--protein interaction data were downloaded and combined using Cytoscape (see Materials and methods). The interacting proteins were filtered by GO annotation to include proteins only with receptor activity and plasma membrane localization ([Figure 5B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). We also created a list of proteins with only an extracellular matrix (ECM) annotation ([[Figure S5](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}), as these proteins may also help the magnetosome-corona complex attach to cells.Figure 5Bioinformatics analysis of magnetosome-corona protein. (**A**) GO molecular function enrichment of the top 20 abundant proteins. (p \< 0.05) Each protein was represented by a certain gene name; surrounding color shows the relative abundance. Details are given in [[Table S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}. (**B**) Corona protein-interaction network. Interacted receptors with membrane location were obtained from BioGRID, IMEx, IntAct, MINT and UniProt databases. Abundant corona proteins are colored by their relative abundance.

More than 60 receptors and 13 ECM proteins were grouped by the corona proteins, and these proteins may participate in the interaction between magnetosomes and cells, especially receptors involved in receptor-mediated endocytosis such as the low-density lipoprotein (LDL) receptor family.[@CIT0042] With the quantitative composition of the magnetosome corona ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}), we could now predict the effects of the protein corona on cellular contact. ApoE may have a prominent role in the cellular uptake of magnetosomes from the blood circulation because ApoE is the most abundant protein found in the magnetosome corona and its receptors are LDL receptor family members which are widely expressed in vascular endothelial cells, lymphocytes, monocytes, macrophages, arterial wall smooth muscle cells, liver, and adrenal cortical cells.[@CIT0042]

Enhanced Endothelial Cellular Uptake of Magnetosomes by the Protein Corona {#S0003-S2004}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study the effect of the corona on the cellular uptake of magnetosomes, we assessed the ability of human vascular endothelial cells (EC and HUVEC) to internalize the magnetosomes in the presence or absence of a plasma corona. Cells were treated with particles for 3 h, and then internalization was assessed by imaging using a microscope and cellular Fe levels were calculated. The iron ion can react with Prussian blue and appear blue, so that the magnetosomes are stained as blue dots, as shown in [Figure 6A](#F0006){ref-type="fig"} and [[Figure S6](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}. After a 3 h incubation and several wash steps, pristine magnetosomes were barely observable in both cell types. In contrast, blue-stained magnetosomes were clearly visible both at the cell surface and intracellularly and the Fe amount was significantly elevated following incubation of the cells with magnetosomes possessing a corona. It is therefore likely that the corona enhances cellular binding and uptake by interacting with the ECM or receptors on the cell membrane. Notably, both of cells type are LDL receptor-positive, and after subtracting the background level of cellular Fe, a quantitative analysis showed that HUVEC showed increase in Fe uptake when treated with magnetosomes with or without a corona compared to EC. To a certain extent, this is in line with the HUVECs expressing higher levels of the LDL receptor ([[Figure S7](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}). We also measured the cellular uptake of magnetosome with or without corona in LDL receptor knockdown HUVEC cells. As shown in [[Figure S7C](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}, the amount of LDL receptor was significantly decreased after siRNA treatment for 48 h. When the magnetosomes with or without a corona were added, LDL receptor knockdown did not affect bare magnetosomes uptake. Compared with it, the Fe amount slightly decreased in LDL receptor knockdown cells after treated with magnetosomes with a corona.Figure 6Internalization of magnetosome-corona complexes by EC cells. (**A**) Enhancement of magnetosome cell uptake in the presence of protein corona. Prussian blue staining and intracellular iron concentrations of EC cells (control) incubated with magnetosomes (10 μg/mL Fe concentration) with or without corona for 3 h. Scale bars 20 μm. \*\**p*\<0.01 (**B**) Confocal images of EC cells treated with magnetosomes (20 μg/mL Fe concentration) with or without corona for 5 h. Large colocalization of LDL receptors (green) and magnetosomes (red) signals were found in the presence of corona. Scale bars 10 μm.

Based on these data, we hypothesized that the most abundant corona protein on the magnetosomes, namely ApoE, may be responsible for the protein-dependent binding and uptake of the magnetosome corona complex through LDL receptor-mediated endocytosis. Next, we investigated whether the LDL receptor plays a role in the internalization of corona coated magnetosomes. Using longer incubation times and a higher concentration of magnetosomes we performed further cell uptake studies using magnetosomes with or without a corona. The localization of magnetosomes (red) and LDL receptor (green) was determined by immunofluorescence using a confocal microscope. If our hypothesis was correct, colocalization of the red and green signals should give rise to a yellow or orange color. As shown in [Figure 6B](#F0006){ref-type="fig"} and [[Figure S8](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}, in the presence of the plasma corona, the red labeled magnetosome-corona complexes were indeed largely colocalized with the green signal, strongly suggesting that the corona coated magnetosomes are strongly colocalized with LDL receptor-positive vesicles. In comparison, pristine magnetosomes showed little colocalization, as the red color did not show clear colocalization with LDL receptor (green).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Nanoparticles used in any biological application are exposed to a complex mixture of extracellular proteins that form a protein corona on the nanoparticle surface.[@CIT0037] This is especially true when nanoparticles are directly injected into the blood circulation since human plasma contains thousand proteins whose abundance varies by 12 orders of magnitude.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0039],[@CIT0043] The adsorbed protein layer influences the particle's surface physicochemical properties,[@CIT0029],[@CIT0039] may affect its trafficking,[@CIT0040] and mediates its subsequent interactions with cells.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0044] A common strategy to reduce corona formation is by covering the surface with moieties such as polyethylene glycol (PEG). The molecular mechanism underlying the protein resistance of grafted with PEG are still not fully understood,[@CIT0045] but a brush-induced steric repulsion preventing contact between proteins and the underlying surface, or the hydration shell surrounding PEG moieties, which suppresses adsorption of proteins, are considered as the two dominating mechanisms.[@CIT0046] However, complete inhibition of corona formation remains a challenge,[@CIT0047] as PEG chains on a nanoparticle's surface function as a water-binding hydrogel-like brush, with protein-resistant properties that are highly dependent on the length, flexibility, and density of the PEG chains.[@CIT0045] A recent class of nanoparticles has been fabricated by combining synthetic cores with a biologically derived membrane coating, including those derived from red blood cells (RBCs), platelets, white blood cells, cancer cells, and bacteria, has attracted attention.[@CIT0048] Some of these cell-membrane-coated nanoparticles have a significant increase in their circulatory half-life,[@CIT0048],[@CIT0049] or have the ability to better target a region of interest.[@CIT0050] Each of these biomimetic nanoparticles has its own set of unique characteristics that are derived from the versatility and complexity of the cellular membrane used in their synthesis.[@CIT0051],[@CIT0052] As a consequence, these biomimetic nanoparticles with natural surface properties are very different from synthetic nanoparticles that have a chemically modified surface, as the interface of biomimetic nanoparticles and biological systems that exist within the body is biocompatible including natural protein--protein interactions. Magnetosomes are biogenic magnetic nanomaterials, which are synthesized by magnetic bacteria and consists of a magnetic iron mineral enclosed within a membrane vesicle.[@CIT0053] Magnetosomes are therefore membrane-coated nanoparticles that have natural surface properties similar to biomimetic nanoparticles. It has been demonstrated that magnetosomes are protein-rich membrane organelles[@CIT0053] so the interaction between magnetosomes and plasma occurs through natural protein--protein interactions. Previous research has shown that engineered nanoparticles with different surface chemical modifications prefer to adsorb different types of plasma proteins,[@CIT0029],[@CIT0054]-[@CIT0056] even if they are covered by PEG.[@CIT0047],[@CIT0057],[@CIT0058] The question arises as to what will happen when magnetosomes enter living systems? Since blood will be the environment that the magnetosomes encounter first after intravenous administration, will there be protein corona formation or some specific plasma protein binding to the natural protein-rich membrane organelles?

In the present study, we investigated the interaction between magnetosomes and human plasma. Although magnetosomes had lower plasma protein binding than PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles ([[Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}) probably due to the protein-rich membrane prevented large amount of plasma protein's adsorption, incubation with plasma still resulted in the formation of a protein corona as demonstrated by SDS-PAGE ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Unlike PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles, pristine magnetosomes are negatively charged due to the presence of their protein-rich membrane, and most corona proteins are acidic proteins (pI \< 7) which show negatively charge in plasma ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Both membrane and corona are constituted by negatively charged proteins. This is may be the reason why the interaction with additional plasma proteins did not cause a significant change in the surface zeta potential ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). The composition of the magnetosome corona was determined by a high throughput LC-MS/MS analysis. To quantify the magnetosome corona proteins, we used the iBAQ algorithm ([[Table S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}), which divides the sum of all precursor-peptide intensities by the number of theoretically observable peptides.[@CIT0059],[@CIT0060] By comparing highly abundant corona proteins with high-abundance plasma proteins ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}), we could clearly see that the magnetosome prefers to adsorb certain plasma proteins (such as ApoE, VTN, and HSA), which allows for the formation of a distinctive corona. Notably, the magnetosome membranes were remained following the isolation and purification procedures ([[Figure S2B](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}--[[D](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}), which means the iron core is well protected and is not exposed to plasma. Hence the adsorption was predominantly meditated by the magnetosome membranes. Human ApoE and HSA are well-known helix-rich globular proteins,[@CIT0061],[@CIT0062] and both were found to be abundant corona proteins on the magnetosome. The CD spectra of ApoE and HSA showed a slight increase in the percentage of α-helix ([[Table S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}), indicating that the structures of these proteins change or become more stable when interacting with magnetosomes. The greater increase in α-helix content in the presence of a higher magnetosome concentration can probably be attributed to greater protein binding to the surface. Helix transitions induced by anionic gold, silica, and polystyrene nanoparticles have been described for peptides carrying designed heptad repeats,[@CIT0063] intrinsically disordered proteins (α-casein and α-synuclein),[@CIT0064] and bovine serum albumin,[@CIT0037] respectively. Previous studies have also shown that ApoE has a lipid-binding function, and the interaction with lipids induces a change in the conformation of the amino-terminal domain leading to alterations in function; for example, opening of the amino-terminal four-helix bundle in ApoE upon lipid binding is associated with enhanced receptor-binding activity.[@CIT0065],[@CIT0066] HSA, the main protein present in plasma, has a good binding capacity for many substances, including ions, drugs, exogenous proteins,[@CIT0067],[@CIT0068] and can function as a stabilizer. Since the magnetosome membrane contains lipids as well as proteins, we propose that during incubation, protein binding may be mediated by intrinsic membrane proteins through protein--protein interactions or by the interaction with membrane lipids that will induce conformational changes in the binding proteins. In comparison, there is a little loss of HSA α-helicity, likely partially denatured in the presence of PEG-Fe~3~O~4~. Experiments using a variety of nanoparticle surfaces and examining protein adsorption indicate that perturbation of protein structure can occur, usually leading to a decrease in α-helicity.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0069],[@CIT0070] Although PEG modification can reduce this effect,[@CIT0058] as mentioned previously, it is highly dependent on the length, flexibility, and density of the PEG chains on the surface, which means the protein adsorption and perturbation of protein structure on the PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticle may cause by the exposure of the inner iron core. Unlike ApoE and HSA, it is more complicated for VTN, which lacks a three-dimensional structure. From a SWISS-MODEL prediction, VTN appears to be a low α-helix protein and has a more flexible structure[@CIT0071] (data not shown), thus VTN may easily undergo expansion upon adsorption to the surface of both magnetosomes and PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles. According to our result, ApoE, HSA, and VTN are the top three abundant corona proteins found in magnetosomes ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}), we speculate from the CD spectra that magnetosomes show a higher adsorption capacity for these proteins and the direct interaction occurs on the membrane interface induces a significant conformational change. However, the relative abundant of ApoE, HSA and VTN on PEG-Fe~3~O~4~ nanoparticles are much lower and they are not the most preferred corona proteins on PEG-Fe~3~O~4~, so the conformational changes are less compared to the magnetosome.

The effect of protein corona formation on the cellular uptake of nanoparticles has been addressed in detail in numerous studies which suggest that the presence of the corona does indeed alter the cellular response through enhancing or decreasing cellular uptake.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0023],[@CIT0037],[@CIT0047],[@CIT0058],[@CIT0072] Hence it is also need to exploit the effect of the magnetosomes corona on cell. All of these findings help us to understand the physiological response to magnetosomes. Combining an interaction database filter and GO annotation, we noticed that magnetosome's abundant corona components had numerous cell membrane or extracellular matrix binding targets ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). Among these proteins, ApoE, as the most abundant corona protein, is recognized by the LDL receptor family and functions as one of the major determinants in lipid transport, and plays a critical role in atherosclerosis and other diseases.[@CIT0061] LDL receptors are widely expressed in vascular endothelial cells, lymphocytes, monocytes, macrophages, arterial wall smooth muscle cells, liver, and adrenal cortical cells, and participate in receptor-mediated membrane endocytosis (clathrin-mediated).[@CIT0042] This most likely indicates that the corona, when in the presence of ApoE, may affect the magnetosome uptake process in these cells. Thus, we examined the effect of the plasma corona on the interaction with human vascular endothelial cells that express the LDL receptor. As a result, the corona significantly increased the interaction between the magnetosome-protein complexes and cells compared to the interaction seen with pristine magnetosomes ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}, [[Figure S6](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}). Moreover, cell reduced the magnetosome-protein complexes uptake when LDL receptor was knockdown ([[Figure S7](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}). Confocal imaging also showed that pristine magnetosomes do not bind to the LDL receptor when being internalized. In contrast, in the presence of the protein corona, the magnetosome corona complex strongly colocalized with LDL receptor-positive vesicles ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"} and [[Figure S8](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=220082.docx)]{.ul}). From these data, we propose that receptors contribute to the cellular uptake of magnetosomes when a protein corona is present on the magnetosome surface. However, it is also important to note that pristine magnetosomes are internalized by both cells and LDL receptor knockdown decreased part of magnetosome-protein complexes uptake. In keeping with this, recent reports have shown that the internalization of magnetosomes is mediated by multiple endocytic pathways, such as macropinocytosis and clathrin-mediated endocytosis,[@CIT0073] indicating that we cannot exclude other ways for cellular uptake magnetosomes besides the LDL receptor. Moreover, based on our hypothesis, there are many other corona proteins that have cell surface receptors, and these proteins may also play a role in the cellular uptake process, particularly in cells overexpressing their receptors, although this requires further experiments to verify. Some reports have suggested that downstream biological process prediction based on the abundant proteins found in a corona are not always effective. For example, target binding is also dependent on accessibility, conformation, and orientation in the corona layer.[@CIT0072],[@CIT0074] These findings are usually based on synthetic nanoparticles with a chemically modified surface and we assume that the adsorption of plasma proteins to these surfaces is more complicated with nonspecific direction of adsorbed proteins. However, biologically derived membrane coated with native protein-protein binding allows for more specific interactions. Even though it is unclear the mechanism underlying protein corona formation around magnetosomes such as which part of the magnetosomes mediate plasma protein binding, even the structures of magnetosomes membrane and the protein layers are still unclear and further detailed studies are necessary to address these questions. Corona proteomics and bioinformatics predictions provide clues to study the interaction of magnetosomes and biosystems.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

Collectively, the formation of a protein corona on various synthetic nanomaterials has been shown to strongly depend on numerous factors, such as surface curvature, charge, coating, and the properties of the proteins themselves. Adsorption to a nanoparticle may affect protein structure which could lead to partial denaturation. The structure of long macromolecular chains on the nanoparticle surface may also alter the interaction between the nanoparticle and cells. All of these factors create difficulties in predicting the downstream effects of a nanoparticle's corona. Magnetosomes are biogenic magnetic nanomaterials that are enclosed within a protein-rich membrane and have an interface with biosystems that are completely natural. In this study, we demonstrated the existence of an interaction between magnetosomes and human plasma, revealing that a protein corona can also form on a natural surface. A quantitative analysis of the composition of the protein corona showed that the magnetosome preferentially binds several plasma proteins and that this interaction can alter the cellular uptake of the magnetosomes. Cellular uptake involves an interaction between the most abundant corona proteins' receptor and the endocytic machinery of the target cell. In addition to this, our bioinformatic prediction of the protein corona provides an insight for understanding the interaction between magnetosomes and biosystems. We anticipate that this work will provide an impetus for studies addressing the physiological response to magnetosomes.
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